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Abstract – Objective: To examine some of the potential benefits and risks of
water fluoridation for older adults. Methods: This study used ‘The Irish
Longitudinal Study on Ageing’, to access a nationally representative sample of
4977 people aged 50 and older. The sample was used to estimate associations
between the percentage of households in a respondent’s local area with a
currently fluoridated water supply and the probability of two binary outcomes:
the respondent having all their own teeth and having normal bone density. Past
exposure of individuals to fluoridated water was not assessed; the prevalence
of fluoridated water in local supplies was obtained from the 2006 Census of
Ireland. The Census data indicated that there was considerable variation in the
proportion of households with fluoridated water supplies, especially in rural
areas. Bone mineral density was estimated from a heel ultrasound of each
respondent, and their number of teeth was self-reported. A range of individual
variables, such as educational attainment, housing wealth, age and health
behaviours, was controlled for. Results: It was found that the greater the
percentage of households with a fluoridated water supply in an area, the higher
the probability that respondents had all their own teeth. There was no
significant relationship between the proportion of households with a
fluoridated water supply in an area and bone health. Conclusion: This study
suggests that water fluoridation provides a net health gain for older Irish
adults, though the effects of fluoridation warrant further investigation.
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The fluoridation of drinking water was described

by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Pre-

vention as one of 10 Great Public Health Achieve-

ments of the 20th century, and this intervention

has been widely endorsed as an effective means of

reducing tooth decay (1, 2). Fluoridation of public

water supplies began in Ireland in 1964 and was

extended to major cities and towns by 1970; the

effects on oral health have been documented in a

series of surveys (3, 4). The safety of water fluori-

dation has been extensively reviewed, and it was

found to have either no detrimental effect on gen-

eral health or no clear evidence of toxicity (5–10).
Nonetheless, fluoridation is controversial in some

communities and suspicion remains that it repre-

sents a significant health risk (11–13). Most reviews

of water fluoridation have noted the limitations of

studies supporting the safety and efficacy of fluori-

dation and have called for more thorough research

of the issue.

While the initial focus of water fluoridation was

to prevent caries in children, much less attention

has been paid to the effects of fluoridation later in

life. There are now large adult populations that

have lived several decades with fluoridated water

supplies, yet the benefits and risks for these popu-

lations are unclear. Assessing the effect of fluorida-

tion on caries in older adults is difficult, as the

main outcome – tooth loss – could be the result of

other processes, notably periodontal disease, wear,
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trauma and access to dental care (14, 15). Similarly,

systemic health in adults is strongly influenced by

a wide range of individual factors, such as age,

gender, income, education, smoking and body

mass index. Osteoporosis is a common condition,

especially in older women, and predisposes for

fractures of the spine, hip, wrist, humerus and pel-

vis (16). At a molecular level, it is known that fluo-

ride can increase bone mass, although this does not

always confer greater fracture resistance (17, 18).

Ecological studies comparing bone health in fluori-

dated and nonfluoridated communities have been

criticized for failing to control for all possible con-

founding variables (19–21). A range of bone health

indicators has also been considered, such as bone

mineral density (BMD) at different skeletal sites

and the incidence of various types of fractures. Not

surprisingly then, different studies have concluded

that water fluoridation (at 1 mg/l) could have a

positive effect (22–24), no effect (19, 25–28) or a

negative effect (29, 30) on bone health.

The aim of this cross-sectional study was to

match data from ‘The Irish Longitudinal Study on

Ageing (TILDA)’ with Census 2006 data on the

type of water supply in the local area to assess the

relationships between water fluoridation and oral

health and bone density in older adults. The

TILDA data set contains detailed economic, health

and social information on a representative sample

of Irish residents aged 50 and above, which allows

for a range of variables to be controlled for (31).

Materials and methods

Sample
This study used the Health Assessment subsample

data from the first wave of TILDA, collected from

late 2009 to early 2011 (31). TILDA contains a

nationally representative sample of people aged 50

and above (and their spouses or partners of any

age) resident in Ireland. The TILDA data set con-

tains detailed information on all aspects of the

respondents’ lives such as economic circumstances

(e.g. employment, pension income and living stan-

dards), health (e.g. presence of major diseases, cog-

nitive function, mental health, service needs and

access to health care) and social engagement (e.g.

contact with friends and kin, formal and informal

care and participation in society). The overall

response rate among randomly chosen eligible

households was 62%. Interviewers carried out face-

to-face interviews with respondents in their homes.

These respondents were then invited to undergo a

detailed health assessment in either Cork or Dub-

lin, with 62.03% of the respondents interviewed in

their own homes opting to participate in a detailed

health assessment. This study used some variables

that were measured in the health assessment (bone

density and body mass index) so only the respon-

dents who received the health assessment were

included in this analysis. To eliminate potential

bias due to differential participation by certain

groups of people in the health assessment compo-

nent of TILDA, weights derived from the Irish

Central Statistics Office’s Quarterly National

Household Survey were used to maintain a nation-

ally representative sample in relation to gender,

age and educational attainment. A detailed

description of the survey methodology and the

weighting scheme for TILDA has been published

(32). Other respondents were excluded because

they did not provide responses relating to the con-

trol variables or their electoral district could not be

determined (Table 1).

Type of water supply
In this study, it was not possible to ascertain the

fluoridation status of each respondent’s water sup-

ply, so instead for each individual, we calculated

the proportion of households in their electoral dis-

trict with fluoridated water using data from the

2006 Census of Ireland. Water supplied by local

government is required by law to be fluoridated;

however, water supplied by local community

‘group schemes’, or from private wells, is not fluo-

ridated. A small number of local community

schemes receive water from local government sup-

plies, so these were counted as fluoridated.

According to Census 2006, around 84% of house-

holds have fluoridated water supplies, which is

unsurprising given that all of the main urban areas

receive local government water supplies. Each

local authority is responsible for fluoridating its

own water supply within the range of 0.6–0.8 ppm.

Prior to 2002, the target range for fluoridation was

0.8–1.0 ppm. Local sanitary authorities monitor the

fluoridation process daily, while health authorities

test fluoride levels monthly and environmental ser-

vices test on a risk-based assessment. Data from

these different bodies is coordinated by local Fluo-

ride Monitoring Committees. A report on the mon-

itoring of water fluoridation between 1990 and

2000 found that unsatisfactory test results

(<0.7 ppm F or >1.1 ppm F) ranged from 2.7% to

6.9% per year (33). There is a trend towards more
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satisfactory test levels in larger water supplies and

a general improvement over time.

The +3500 electoral districts (in a country with a

population of just over 4 million) are small enough

in population and area to capture local area

effects. To achieve a representative sample of the

population for different demographic characteris-

tics, the TILDA survey included more respondents

in some districts than others. Typically, there were

between 5 and 13 respondents from the same dis-

trict, while some districts had no respondents. No

attempt was made to estimate the lifetime expo-

Table 1. Proportion of sample with specific characteristics

TILDA Health
Assessment
sample

Final sample matched with
Census data and excluding
missing values

P-value of difference
between HA sample
and final sample

All own teeth 0.10 0.10 0.952
Some teeth missing, no denture 0.38 0.38 0.999
Some teeth missing with partial denture 0.38 0.38 0.999
Full denture, no teeth or neither 0.14 0.13 0.999
Normal bone density 0.53 0.53 0.989
Osteopenia 0.38 0.38 0.999
Osteoporosis 0.09 0.09 0.904
Objectively measured BMI
Normal weight 0.22 0.22 0.999
Over weight 0.44 0.44 0.999
Obese 0.34 0.34 0.999
Never lived abroad 0.78 0.78 0.999
Exercises at least 1 day/week 0.29 0.30 0.985
Current or former smoker 0.56 0.56 0.999
Grew up in rural area 0.58 0.57 0.989
Female 0.51 0.51 0.999
No health insurance or government medical card 0.12 0.12 0.999
Age group
<65 0.65 0.65 0.990
65–74 0.24 0.24 0.999
≥75 0.11 0.11 0.999
Value of home
Renting 0.08 0.08 0.999
<€100 k 0.08 0.08 0.999
€100–€200 k 0.19 0.19 0.981
€200–€400 k 0.44 0.43 0.999
€400–€700 k 0.15 0.16 0.980
>€700 k 0.06 0.06 0.999
Primary education as highest level 0.32 0.31 0.986
Secondary education as highest level 0.46 0.47 0.988
Tertiary education as highest level 0.22 0.22 0.999
Retrospective self-reported health when aged 14
Excellent 0.54 0.55 0.989
Very good 0.26 0.27 0.985
Good 0.12 0.12 0.999
Fair 0.04 0.04 0.999
Poor 0.02 0.02 0.999
Retrospective self-reported family finances when aged 14
Pretty well off 0.10 0.10 0.999
About average 0.67 0.67 0.999
Poor 0.23 0.23 0.999
Fully urbanized areaa 0.64
Prevalence of fluoridation in local electoral districta

0–29% of households 0.08
30–59% 0.11
60–89% 0.23
91–100% 0.58
n 5277 4977b

Some of the proportions across certain categories may not sum to one due to rounding.
aThese data come from the 2006 Census.
bOver 90% of the excluded observations due to missing/refused data on home value.
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sure of respondents to fluoridated water or to mea-

sure other sources of fluoride intake.

Oral health
Oral health was assessed using self-reports by the

respondents as to whether they chose: I have all

my own natural teeth – none missing; I have my

own teeth, no dentures – but some missing; I have

dentures as well as some of my own teeth; I have

full dentures; I have no teeth or dentures. Only 14

observations, <1% of the final sample once weights

were applied, fell into the latter category so they

were added to the ‘full dentures’ category,

although the results are not substantially altered

by omitting them altogether.

Bone health
For those who participated in the health assess-

ment, the BMD of the respondents’ nondominant

foot was measured using quantitative ultrasound

(Achilles Heel Ultrasound; Lunar, Madison, WI,

USA). The apparatus for heel evaluation measures

both broadband ultrasound attenuation and the

speed of sound, both of which are used to calculate

an index of bone stiffness (SI) which is a reflection

of BMD. Values on this index were classified as fol-

lows: Indicative of osteoporosis if SI ≤ 65%, indica-

tive of osteopenia if 65% ≤ SI ≤ 86% and indicative

of normal if SI > 86% (34).

Statistics
Probit models were estimated using maximum

likelihood estimation separately for two binary

outcomes: having all one’s own teeth and having

normal BMD. Aside from the prevalence of

households with fluoridated water supplies in the

local area, the following potentially confounding

variables were also controlled for: objectively

measured body mass index, whether one ever

lived outside the Republic of Ireland, whether or

not the respondent exercises at least 1 day/week,

ever/currently smoke(d), self-report of growing

up in a rural area, gender, coverage by private

medical health insurance or government means –
tested free medical care, age, residing in a non-

completely urbanized electoral district (more than

1% of local labour force engaged in agriculture),

the value of the respondent’s home, highest level

of education completed, self-reported poor health

when aged 14, self-report of family finances when

aged 14 and local authority of residence (the

+3500 electoral districts are subsets of the 34 local

authorities).

Results

From the original TILDA Health Assessment

respondent sample of 5277, just under 300 observa-

tions were excluded as they were missing demo-

graphic information – in 90% of cases, this related

to the value of their home (Table 1). The electoral

district of 10 respondents could not be ascertained,

leaving 4977 observations with complete demo-

graphic and health assessment data. Descriptive

statistics for the outcomes and the control variables

are shown in Table 1. The characteristics of the

final working sample are not significantly different

from the TILDA Health Assessment sample or the

full TILDA sample.

The water supplies of the cities and suburbs of

Dublin, Cork, Limerick, Waterford and Galway are

fluoridated. However, there was a great deal of

variation in the type of water supply in less urban-

ized and rural areas of the country (Fig. 1). Table 2

shows how the prevalence of households with

fluoridated water in electoral districts varied by

level of urbanization (as measured by the propor-

tion of the population in the area engaged in

Fig. 1. Prevalence of permanent private households con-
nected to a public main water supply in each electoral
district. (Reproduced with permission from the All-
Island Research Observatory).
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agriculture). For example, in the least urbanized

communities, the population was almost equally

divided between districts having 0–29%, 30–59%
and 60–89% fluoridated water supplies.

The main findings of this study were that the

prevalence of households with fluoridated water in

the local electoral district had a statistically signifi-

cant and positive association with the probability

of an older person having all their own teeth, but

no significant association with having normal bone

density (Table 3). In relation to the association

between the prevalence of fluoridated water sup-

ply among local households and the probability of

an individual having all their own teeth, we

estimate an average marginal effect of 4.7% points

for those living in areas that are completely

Table 2. Prevalence of households with fluoridated water supplies in local electoral districts by level of urbanization, as
indicated by the proportion of the labour force engaged in agriculture

% of labour force in local area
engaged in agriculturea

Prevalence of fluoridated households in local district

0–29% 30–59% 60–89% 90–100%

<1% 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.98
1–5% 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.85
6–9% 0.03 0.08 0.56 0.33
10–19% 0.16 0.28 0.48 0.09
20–100% 0.34 0.35 0.29 0.03

A P-value approaching zero is found for Pearson’s Chi-squared test of the categories of urbanization against the preva-
lence of fluoridated water supply.
aNationally, 7% of labour force is engaged in agriculture.

Table 3. Average Marginal effects from probit models of having all own teeth and normal bone density

Probability of having all
own teeth

Probability of normal bone
density

Average marginal
effect P-value Average marginal effect P-value

Proportion with fluoridation in local electoral district 0.047 0.020 �0.033 0.384
Objectively measured BMI �0.002 0.014 0.013 <0.001
Never lived abroad 0.001 0.418 �0.002 0.165
Exercises at least 1 day/week 0.007 0.459 0.023 0.136
Current or former smoker �0.027 <0.001 �0.031 0.017
Grew up in rural area �0.024 0.007 �0.018 0.035
Female 0.005 0.569 �0.261 <0.001
No health insurance (private or social) 0.009 0.401 �0.020 0.490
Age �0.009 <0.001 �0.012 <0.001
Nonfully urbanized area 0.006 0.697 0.054 0.043
Value of home (>€700 k reference category)
<€100 k �0.080 0.002 �0.117 <0.001
€100–€200 k �0.020 0.401 �0.116 0.011
€200–€400 k �0.069 0.003 �0.074 0.007
€400–€700 k �0.034 0.099 �0.063 0.028
Highest level of education (tertiary as reference category)
Primary �0.016 0.313 �0.010 0.719
Secondary �0.011 0.250 �0.004 0.795
Retrospective self-reported health when young (poor as reference category)
Excellent �0.006 0.904 0.094 0.067
Very good �0.016 0.734 0.104 0.039
Good �0.022 0.653 0.044 0.395
Fair �0.020 0.734 0.083 0.201
Retrospective self-reported family finance when young (poor as reference category)
Pretty well off 0.039 0.002 0.003 0.889
About average 0.001 0.904 �0.026 0.064
n 4977 4977

A set of dummy variables for all 33 local authorities was also adjusted for in the models but the results are not shown
here. Local prevalence of fluoridation is based on the electoral district level which is a subset of local authorities.
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fluoridated versus those living areas where nobody

has a fluoridated water supply.

Extrapolating from the results of the probit mod-

els, under a simulation where the entire country

were to be completely nonfluoridated but holding

all other individual factors constant, the proportion

of those over 50 years with their all own teeth

would be 8.6%, compared with 10.4% currently

(Table 1). Similarly if, hypothetically, all the house-

holds in the country were to have a fluoridated

water supply the proportion of the population

aged over 50 with all their own teeth would be

12.9%.

In relation to bone health, there was no statisti-

cally significant association between the prevalence

of households with a fluoridated water supply in

an area and the probability that an individual had

normal bone density.

The marginal effects of the control variables are

also shown in Table 3. The directions and magni-

tudes of the associations of these variables with

oral and bone health were generally consistent

with the current literature. For example, increased

BMI was found to have a positive association with

the probability of having normal bone density,

which is widely reported in the literature (35).

Higher BMI had a negative association with the

probability of having all of one’s own teeth. This

could be due to diet, where those consuming a

high-sugar diet could have a higher BMI and a

higher incidence of dental disease.

Living in a nonurbanized area had a positive

association with bone health but no effect on oral

health. Perhaps surprisingly, education level did

not have a significant association with either out-

come, although this could be because the model

also controlled for housing wealth. The results con-

cerning housing wealth showed that those with

lower or no housing wealth had worse oral and

bone health than those with high levels of housing

wealth.

Gender was not significantly associated with

oral health but, as expected, females were far less

likely to have normal bone density. Age had a

negative and strongly statistically significant rela-

tionship with having all of one’s own teeth and

having normal density. Former or current smokers

had worse oral and bone health compared with

those who had never smoked. This could be a

direct or delayed harmful effect of smoking or

could reflect generally poorer health behaviours

among smokers.

Those who reported growing up in a rural area

had poorer oral health and bone health versus

those who grew up in urban areas. This could be

related to poorer access to health care when young.

Self-reported health when young did not have a

statistically significant association with oral health,

although those who had better health when young

were more likely to have normal bone density.

The models were re-estimated using certain sub-

groups to test the sensitivity of the results to the

inclusion/exclusion of these groups (Table 4).

First, the models were re-estimated for those living

in nonfully urbanized areas only, to exclude the

possibility of urban–rural effects. The effect of the

prevalence of fluoridated water was very similar to

that found when estimating the model on the

entire sample. Furthermore, as osteopenia and

osteoporosis are less common in men than in

Table 4. Sensitivity analysis using subsamples

Marginal effect P-value

Non-fully urbanised subsample
Effect of prevalence of fluoridated water supply on all own teeth 0.049 0.020
Effect of prevalence of fluoridated water supply on normal bone density �0.027 0.472
n 3155
Women only subsample
Effect of prevalence of fluoridated water supply on all own teeth 0.061 0.018
Effect of prevalence of fluoridated water supply on normal bone density �0.022 0.711
n 2757
Men only subsample
Effect of prevalence of fluoridated water supply on all own teeth 0.035 0.208
Effect of prevalence of fluoridated water supply on normal bone density �0.037 0.503
n 2219
Those aged younger than 55
Effect of prevalence of fluoridated water supply on all own teeth 0.113 0.035
Effect of prevalence of fluoridated water supply on normal bone density �0.094 0.110
n 1306
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women and to detect any other differences in asso-

ciations between men and women, the models

were estimated separately by gender. The effects of

fluoridated water on both outcomes were similar

to pooling male and female observations.

The analysis was repeated using different defini-

tions of the outcome variables. In relation to oral

health, different binary outcomes were defined

through different combinations of answers to the

oral health questions and probit models were esti-

mated using these outcomes. The prevalence of

fluoridated water supply was estimated to have a

negative marginal effect of about four percentage

points on having a full denture as opposed to hav-

ing; all one’s own teeth, having no denture but

missing some natural teeth or having a partial den-

ture. There was no statistically significant associa-

tion between the prevalence of fluoridated water

supply and having all one’s own teeth or missing

some teeth but not having a denture, versus partial

or full denture. Estimates from ordered probit

models with the five different oral status categories

as separate outcomes yielded similar results.

Modelling was also repeated for bone density

using ordered probit models with three separate

outcome categories. From the estimated ordered

probit models, no statistically significant associations

with fluoridation status were found in relation to

being in different categories of bone density.

In the main set of results in Table 3, age was neg-

atively associated with having all one’s own teeth

and having normal bone density. Table 4 shows

the results when re-estimating the model only

using those aged <55 in 2010 (hence those who

lived their teenage years postintroduction of fluo-

ride to Ireland) still yields a positive and significant

association between the prevalence of fluoridation

and having all one’s own teeth.

Discussion

The addition of fluoride to water supplies began in

the United States in the 1940s, in an effort to con-

trol dental caries (36). The efficacy of water fluori-

dation in reducing dental caries was established in

the 1950s (37) and other countries began fluorida-

tion programmes (38–40). In Ireland, as the piped

water network was expanded not all households in

rural areas were linked to local government water

supplies, which were mostly fluoridated in the

1960s. Due to the dispersed distribution of the

rural population, certain communities were

funded to run their own small-scale water supply

systems using local water sources, so-called ‘group

schemes’, rather than linking all households to

large-scale local authority schemes. The local

community ‘group schemes’, which did not use

water from local government sources, served about

3% of households and were never fluoridated.

Furthermore, private wells, serving some 10% of

dwellings, were not fluoridated and the back-

ground level of naturally occurring fluoride is gen-

erally low. A prefluoridation survey of 660 water

supplies found that only five had naturally occur-

ring fluoride levels >0.3 ppm (33). As a result, less

urbanized regions of Ireland have a patchwork of

fluoridated and nonfluoridated water supplies

serving communities in close proximity.

Initially, it was supposed that only individuals

who drank fluoridated water while their teeth were

developing would be protected from caries, and so

early studies of fluoridation concentrated on coro-

nal caries in children (41). Gradually, it was under-

stood that the main action of fluoride in drinking

water is topical, by strengthening tooth surfaces to

resist dissolution, promoting remineralization and

changing the metabolism of acidogenic bacteria

(42). This means that water fluoridation would

have ongoing benefits into adulthood, as long as

the consumption of fluoridated water continues. It

also means that even adults who grew up with

non-fluoridated water could be protected against

caries by drinking fluoridated water later in life.

However, the effect of fluoride in adults has

received less attention than in children, partly

because it is much more difficult to assess any ther-

apeutic effect. Tooth loss in older adults can be the

result of many other causes apart from caries, such

as trauma, periodontal disease, tooth wear and

access to care (43). These in turn are influenced by

general health, income, education and lifestyle (44,

45). Hence, comparison of dental health between

populations with different levels of exposure to

fluoride is sensitive to a variety of confounding fac-

tors. Also, the relative importance of fluoridated

water compared with other sources of fluoride,

such as diet, toothpaste, mouth rinses and profes-

sionally applied topical fluoride is largely

unknown in adults.

Millions of adults worldwide have now been

consuming fluoridated water for most of their lives

and it is important to assess what benefit, if any,

this has for the older population. There is growing

evidence worldwide that water fluoridation can

reduce coronal and root caries, tooth loss and the
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cost of dental care throughout adulthood, although

quantification of the effect is hampered by the use

of different methodologies and outcomes (2, 14, 15,

46, 47).

The Oral Health of Irish Adults 2000–2002 sur-

vey found that after approximately 35 years of flu-

oridation the 35–44–year-old cohort had a lower

prevalence of edentulism (no teeth) compared with

their nonfluoridated counterparts (0.3% versus

1.2%) (4). However, the more than 65-year-old

cohort had similar levels of edentulism in fluori-

dated and nonfluoridated areas (41.8% versus

41.5%). This finding may be due to the fact that for

the age group above 65, fluoridation began after

many teeth were already missing and general

health or social issues were established. In the

present study, the population sample was 50 years

old and above, and as expected, tooth loss was

strongly related to age. When health, social and

lifestyle factors were not considered, it was calcu-

lated that more people living in nearly fully fluori-

dated areas reported having all of their own teeth

(12.2%) compared to those who lived in areas with

a low rate of fluoridation (7.7%). This difference

did not change appreciably once a range of vari-

ables was controlled for in the adjusted model (to

12.9% versus 8.6%), suggesting that water fluorida-

tion protects teeth long after they have erupted.

It has been noted that there could be health risks

associated with drinking fluoridated water over an

extended time and various studies have investi-

gated links between fluoridation and cancer, skin

diseases, neurological disorders and skeletal dis-

eases (6, 9, 48–50). In this study, the prevalence of

fluoridated water was not significantly associated

with predicted osteopenia and osteoporosis. Using

ultrasound of the foot as a measure of BMD, it was

found that there was a small negative association

between the prevalence of fluoridated water sup-

ply and normal bone health; however, the differ-

ence was not statistically significant once other

factors had been controlled for. While dual-energy

x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) remains the definitive

technique for the diagnosis of osteoporosis, it

involves the use of sophisticated equipment and an

exposure to ionizing radiation. Quantitative ultra-

sound of the calcaneous bone is less costly to per-

form than DXA scanning and is useful in

predicting the risk of pathological fractures (51).

Several other studies have examined the bone

health of adults drinking naturally or artificially

fluoridated water, but a wide range of methodolo-

gies, age ranges, fluoride levels, controls and out-

come measures were used, making direct

comparisons of the data difficult. The majority of

recent publications in different countries have sta-

ted that water fluoridation, at therapeutic levels,

has either no effect or a slightly protective effect

with regard to bone health (18, 19, 22, 23, 26–28,
52). An increase in hip fractures has been observed

in a few studies of fluoridated communities, but

these group observations do not prove whether

water fluoridation is a risk factor to individuals

(29, 30). Authors have described a U-shaped dose

response of bone fractures/decreased BMD to fluo-

ride concentration, with the lowest incidence of

fractures occurring at about 1 mg/l fluoride in

drinking water and higher incidences at very low

or high fluoride concentrations (24). While the

present study controlled for a number of individ-

ual risk factors, it is known that bone health also

can be influenced by other confounders, such as

calcium intake, vitamin D levels, level of sunlight,

oestrogen deficiency and renal function (52). It is

also conceivable that sources of fluoride, apart

from drinking water, add up to a total intake that

is higher than optimal.

This study of Irish adults over 50 years old sug-

gests that water fluoridation has a measurable ben-

efit for this population, although this needs to be

more clearly defined. The oral health outcome here

was dependent on respondents’ own assessment of

their natural teeth, which is not wholly reliable.

Obviously, the modelling of fluoridated water

exposure based on the prevalence of fluoridated

supplies in the area is an approximation which is

subject to several sources of error and not fully

indicative of past exposure. Future studies should

include an objective measure of oral health status

and individual lifetime assessment of exposure to

fluoridated drinking water. To further validate

these findings, it would be worthwhile to assess

respondents’ total fluoride intake and to monitor

their general and oral health over time. This should

ideally include a range of validated outcomes that

reflect the health of major body systems. As with

any public health measure, water fluoridation

should be subjected to a lifetime economic cost-

benefit analysis and should be accompanied by

public engagement and education.
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